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Applies For License
According to Lynn Rogers, Memorial Union director, an application hns been sent this week to
· Topeka for a license to sell cigarettes in the Union.
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Prohibition is past.
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Max Bickford, executive secretary to the Board
of Regents, said the motion passed because of the

individuals who are on the buard are different than
those who had passed the b'an originally.
Ironically, Kansas University Chancellor E. Laurence Chalmers Jr. chaired the President's council
which recommended the ban lifting. It was Chalmer's predecessor, Clark W. Wescoe, who spearheaded the drive to institute the ban six years ago.
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that day."
Jim Nugent, director of housing, said that sales
of cigarettes in the residence halls will be left up
to the students. He said th~t in all probability ii
there is a demand for vending machines in the halls,
they can easily b~ acquired.
Sales in the Union will be over the counter, and
prices will be comparable to those of retail stores
downtown,
Be~an This Fall
The movement to lift the cigarette ban began on
the Kansas State University campus this fall. The
student newspaper, the Kansas State Collegian and
the KSU Student Governing Assn. started a petition
which would ask the Regents to lift their ban.
Mure than 2,000 student s signed the petition in

supported campuses last Friday.
Action was taken by the Regents as a result of
a unanimous recommendation by the All-School
Council of Presidents that tjle sales ban be lifted
and by opinions expressed by various student government associations.
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Will go to Student Court
.

Senate slams
'fund misuse'
.
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favor of lifting the ban, and 200 indicated that they

did not want the ban to be repealed. The petitions

were pres.ented to the Regents.
The Ll'adl'r with the unanimous sanction of the

;~f~1!~1:r!~~;;c{~=:~:E::;;; ~rt~;!:
1

lifted b~· the
mailed.

Regents before the

petitions were

Arguments
Arguments during the last six years in favor of
the ban included evidence by medical authorities
t hat cigarette smoking is dangerous to health : the
ban was instituted as an official disapproval of cigarette smoking.
Rea sons advanced for lift ing the ban ranged
from the argument tha t students are capable of deciding for themseh-es whether or not they should
smoke to the fact that r evenues from sales of cigarettes on campuses arc turned back to the students
in the fonn of the various Union funds existing on
state campuses.
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BY CECE BUSER
Of The Leader Staff
It had all the makings of a routine, '"'eekly Student Senate meeting.
But before t.he motion for adjournment was approved,
the course of the meeting was far from routine.
The fireworks started when two representatives of Students for Freedom presented a petition to the Senate in protest of alleged misuse of Free University funds in connection
with the _Oct. 15 Yietnam Moratorium.
Petition Presented
The petition, bearing the name of over 300 students,
read: "The Student Council allotted $200 to the Free
University in the 1969-70 budget. In t urn t he Free University gave $50 to the Peace Moratorium Group. \Ve
feel that this has been a misuse of funds and ask for a
full recall of the $200, and/or a complete investigation
into the use of the funds."
In the heated discussion that followed, several resolutions
were proposed to investigate the accusations in t his petition.
John Daily, Garden City senior, .. proposed a resolution which reao: "\Vhereas the Fort Hays Veterans Club
has charged the Student Senate with giving $50 to the
Hays Moratorium Committee;
\Vhereas this charge is tota lly false;
Be ·it resolved that the Student Senate of Fort Hay:;
State recommend the Student Organizations Committee
meet with representati\·es ot t he Free University, the
Ha\'R Moratorium Committee, and the Fort Hays Veterans Club for judgment and reprimand."
John Petty. cha irman of the Free Vnh'er:- ity. later proposed a re:;olution \\.'hich was identical to the fir:,;t except t hat
the word;; " Student Organizations Committee" wm; changed
to "Student Court."
Both of the;;e re:;olutions were heavily defeated after
cnn::-irlerable diRCU:iRion.
Resolution Passed
Mike Finnin, Haven senior, then proposed a r esolut ion
reading:
"Re:-oh·ed that the Student Sen:it c ,lirert:; th e Student Senate officer:- to pre::;:; charges of :-la nder :-igain!it
the Stuctent:i for Freedom hy the means of the Stuclent
rnurt."
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UMBRELLAS decked the stands as a light rain pounded the fans.

A YELL OF St.:RPRISE was part of the queen announcement Friday
night.

J-10.mecoming dons 'v,et look'
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Crownin~ of Queen Robyn Dansel. football defeat and rain marked this year's Homecomin~ activities.
The sophomore victory over the freshmen in th~
annual Tug-of-War. the awarding of the · float
sweepstakes prize of $100 to :Mc)Iindes a nd Wiest
Halls, and the formation of the new Half Centun·
Club also highlighted the weekend.
•
Scotty Philip led the Homecomin~ pa rade throu~h
downtown Hays Saturday as parade marshal!.
Winning Float Entries
First place combined division $45 prize \\.'ent to
Sigma Sigma Sigma and Sigma Phi Eps ilon, while
Ta'J Kappa Epsilon and People-to-PMple took secoml place in the division.
Custer Hall and Delta Zeta won first and sucond
place respectively in the individual division. Second
plaee winners were awarded trophie::. Each winninir
pair didded the cash prizes.
The first annual meetini:r of the Half Ccntur~·
C'luh on Saturday attracted :1.; Fort Hars ~tat(!
:.!umni from 1!106 to Hll8.
RecoJ!nizt>s Alumni
Re,·o$?nized at the meetin~ was ~!r::. StC! na Replocle, a member of the first graduatim! cla::::-:: L1..n
:ifnCord. who tra"·e l~d the ,:ren t e:-t r!i."tan r" t•, attf·nd th e meetini.!: and Li:>na Holmriui:-t nnil Ed ,Jant7.t•n. oldest alumni at the meeting.
~fomhe~ nf the new r,rnnnizatii,n :1rl• I.ueille

Felten, Evnlina Holmquist, Ethel Sullivan, Adah
Gain. Elsie J. Edwards, C. J. Whisnant.
J. W. Seuser. A. F. Whisnant, Clara Nichols,
Ells\'..·orth Dodrill, Glenn Archer, C. A. Bodmer, Ione
Butler, Elizabeth Reynolds, Ruby Alb~rtson, Jessie
E. Ernest.
·
James R. Start. Harr~· ): ielsen. Mabel Pa:rne,
Gertrude R. Kohl, Ella Lunstedt, Alonzo Brumitt,
.-\lice Corv, Adelia Roberts, L. W. McCord, Irene
Cloud. Sadie Kraus. Carl Kraus, Edith Hall, Ethel
Bland. Carl Clark. Ge ne,.-ieve Richards, Raj' Frey,

.,nd Elsie Kirkman.

FHS Alumni Assn. also met Saturda;·, electing
Eli Boucher ns its new president.
Other Highliirhts
Emporia State Teachers College defeated FHS
rlurini: the Homecomin!!' J!ame Saturda;·, scoring 34
points airnin~t FHS's · seven points. Paul Simmons,
form er two-vear football and baseball letterman,
merited the "Busc h'1 Gro~s Award at halftime acth·HieF,
Homeeomini:: :1J!en1la inclmled Friday's bonfire
and p(' p raliy a t which the queen received her
,·ro,\·n :,n<l the Homecominir dance.
Alumni :\:-:an. r C'ei•ptinn for F'HS Pres ide nt Gust.a,!. ra,fio-T\" Opr- n Hnu:-P nnil the Serendipitj'. Sing1:'rs C-nm·('rt madt• up the renminder of Saturday's
prni:rHm.
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-Reveille p~otographer

Still remembers the war

,..;·

BY SHARON JACOBS
News Editor

..·i ··

"Chin up. Tilt your face. Chin
up a little more. That's good!"
Over three thousand students will
be hearing these words from Stan
Cajkovic, the photographer from
Delma Studios who is on campus
taking yearbook picturef!.
But behind the camera and the
lights is a man who was born in
Yugoslavia and as a child suffered
the hardships of World War II.
Remembe~s War
"I . wns a child during the war
but I remember when we were
bombed. The roof was taken off
our house. When it snowed, it
snowed in on us because we had
to live without a roof.
"Our father was captured and
was a war prisoner until shortly
before the war ended. My mother
had to beg for food but there
wasn't any food to get. Everyone
was undernourished and my mother has been ill ever since," Cajkavie said.
The hardships of ms childhood
did not stop Cajkovic: from ·pursuing a career. He started in medicine in Yugoslavia and then went
into journalism and became a cor-

A & L speaker set
Stephen Freyburg, a member of
the Official Spokesman's Group of
the Common Market, will speak on
"The Common Market in the
19701s 11 at 2:30, Tuesday in the
Santa Fe Room of the Memorial
Union.

respondent for the West German
Press where he traveled in Turkey, Bulgaria anci other western
countries in Europe.
Gets To Tra,·el
"I enjoy journalism because I
get to travel all over the world/'
Gajkovic said.

Six years ago Cajkovic came to
the United States and became a
photographer in fushion and medicine.
"I love America," Cajkovic said.
"Now since I'm used to the language and the people, everything is
really great," he said.

Money, money, money
l\lore than 200 1969 graduates
of Fort Hays State were placed in
teaching or business positions, including federal, industrial, and
company jobs, through the Placement Office.
Arthur Anderson and Co. awarded the highest salary in accounting, with a B.S. degree, of $9,900,
with most positions averaging
$8,542.

The highest salary in the field
of agriculture was Hays ,Land and
Cattle Co., at $9,600, with a B.S.
degree, and averaging $i,750.
In industrial arts the highest
was $8,000 from Goodyear Tire

·White Stretch

JEANS

and Rubber Co. to a graduate with
a M.S. degree. The average salary
was $7,583.
Ortho Pharmaceutical gave the
highest salary of $8,700 in busi- •
ness to a graduate with an M.S.
degree, with the average salary at
$7,534.

Mathematics' highest salary for
a graduate with a B.S. degree was
from IBM, Gaithersburg, Md., at
~9,000, averaging ;s,040.
Various placements were agriculture majors, 25; business administration, including · accounting
majors, 84; home economics, nine
and industrial arts, 11.

Band Day

scheduled Saturday

Sixteen high school bands and one junior high ban<l

will compete· in Bnnd Day Saturday at Lewis Field Sta-

dium.
·The public is invited to attend this event which is
sponsored bf the music uep.lrtment. Admission charge will
be 75 cents for students and utlults and 35 cents for grade
school students.
Eleven bnnds will perform at halftime at the gam'.!
Saturday night between FHS and Southern Colorado State.
Veterans Club will hold a meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesday
in the Santa Fe Room of the Memorial Union.
Several items will be discussed and an election of of.
ficers will be conducted. \'eterans \vho· nre not members are
invited to attend.

Reveille picture deadline today

Deadline for pictures to be taken for the Reveille is today.•-\11 students who have not had their pictures taken
may do so in the basement of Forsyth Library.
Students who ha,·e not picked up their Reveilles for
the 1968-69 school year may pick them up in Martin Allen
Hall.

Fellowships available for seniors

College seniors interested in journalism, nrnss communications oi-- international relations, and who meet the
academic r equirements are eligible for an Edward R. l\Iur.
row Fellowship to Tufts Uni\'ersity in Medford, Mass,, in
1970.

SEWINGAll Kinds -

The fellowship, under the Gulf American Fellowship
Program, provides annual g-rants totaling $8,000 to graduate students.

KOP holds formal pledging

The Gamma Chapter of Kappa Omicron Phi, national
home economics honor society, held a formal pledging recenth,·.
.
The new pledges are Delores Herman. Kinsley junior;
Rosanne Horning , Ransom junior: J ean Loyd, Phillipsburg
senior, and Linda Thompson, Great BenJ senior.

men and women

a

,;,

"Trick or Treat for UNICEF" involves ghosts and goblins who are collecting coins for needy children instead of
goodies for themselves.
These coins will go towards the underpdvileged in
Asia, Africa, Latin America and the Middle East. For example, 10 cents can provide 50 glasses of milk for starving
children. From a $1 contribution, 16 children can be protected from malaria for a yenr or one child can receive four
years of leprosy treatment.

3-tn

FOR RENT-Modern 'Basement
apartment for two ladies or
couple. 110 E. 18th. 5-9594.
5-3t
FOR SALE - 1962 Chevrolet 2door hardtop, 283, new tires,
good condition. Call 5-6692.
5-2t
)lUST SELL 1966 Che~elle SS
396, 4-speed, 4:11 rear end, good
condition. Phone 5-6918.

,
..

Trick or treat for UNICEF

Veterans Club meets Tuesday

FOR SALE - 1957 Corvette, 327
bored .060, 12!-1 pistons, Isky
cam, big heads, headers, 4-speed
-Call 425-6111, Stockton.
2-BEDROOM HOME, full basement, 1 & baths, garage. Call
625-7213, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

by Levi

,

There will be no classes Nov. 7 while the Kansas State
Teachers Assn. holds its annual' meeting on the Fort Hays
State campus.
All e,·ening classes Nov. 6 are also cancelled.

• • •

CLASSIFIED ADS
TYPING ANY KIND-Mrs. Harold Chambers. 625-5933
3tn
FOR SALE - 1969 Honda 125
Scrambler and a 68~ Ducat: 350
Scrambler. Call after 5 :00 p.m.
628-8869.
7-lt
FOR SALE - Harley 750cc. Completely overhauled and reconditioned. $450. Doug McChristian,
La Crosse, Kans. CA 2-3550.
6-2t

Classes for Nov. 7 cancelled

Mrs. Elizabeth

Hillcrest Shopping Center

M. Breit

WLO initiates four coeds

Initiated into Women's Leadership Organization Wednesdav were Rhonda :\Iiller, Lyons senior; Linda Broadie,
Ashland senior; Pamela Schmidt. Catherine senior and
Susan Bowen, Garden Citr senior.

107 West 7th
625-3126

Placement Dates
Tu~ay

SALE

fi PiO:\' Allrirultural Chernkal, int,,r\·i"~·.
in.: !or ~al~ t ~t)re,,,nta1h·r;.. Dei:r~: .A,cri•
,•ultllrf! ,1,11~ine11~ ndminl~trnt[nn ~·Ith ai:ri•
loitl~:\I M:if:nce whh farm bacl<~round1.

FORT HAYS JACKETS

W«-dn, ...t•r
J:.~,,~rtl n,,\' P:lUP intPr':~u•in ~ f,,t :•-.1•
• ;un- A .• ir-.!iP:"n~ I rP\' r,r.•1r t\~rtl;!.c. ! ., _'( !••·h :;1 r 1A:i•. s,r;,i t,-\·,-n~;.. n ft fr.,r, . l1t'\tr...-,: :u•,
.-.,·1t.tirat. l,u~in•~· ;i,·!mini"'1 :-nti,,n. 1•. •; . t" i~..

30% OFF

On All Jackets In Stock

e.

;;, dti:... n~ on!;·.
f11:-m"r" Hume: A•lmini~lrat inn int,.n-irw,
in.r for nrr:01mtnnt., 1c11n j ,.. in .-nm;,•it<> r•
..is.1 .... t 1'1J< ition~ 1, T>~r,,...: 1>rro11r.tin~ ,;-,rP.•
t ... r ;: I h"•1 r1 in arc,mn:ini: ,,r rl'>'"'I;' t<>!a,
~,.., •ul,;...-u ,, t.·. 5. l'i!it ... n• o,nl:,·. J,,h,, f.,,

:,·r.• r,:.:;-.. •lol" t.-,r ~-,..m•·n.

or

(J(firf'
thf' lm l"',-:" r t; pf1PrJ\I i:'llf'!~·jr\<·
! u !' t,4 --.i:i,•n• A• 1-' t•tit,,r•, ar1·o ' l ~ t;111• '• ;.~.•!
.,.-u,I 1<.1<>n!• . t .o~r- : !il..-.ral i. .· i •. ar,
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·•·~! in~. ;·.

,·,:it"""" ,111r.lr.

J-.t ... ~,,r .__...•

mt>n, :iummn S<,t-,.. Cur :un1 or,.,
Th11r"Mla1

The lla r tfor•I ln~uranN: Group in t.er,:ie""

t• ... ition~ in production, underwrltln.t.
:-iurlitim: an•! dnta t>roceJ~iru;.
..:r-~ : lih-:rlll art.•. bu~ineM admini..-.tradon.
,l:i:rnarr ..:ra,!uat""' preferred, Bum,r .io~~
( .. r .iuni .. r•. J r,h-< ( or wom.,n,
lh1rrn11,rh• W ..llcome & Comr;,an; ln~r·
(nr

d n lm•.

\ ·j,.w. Cur ;=iti'1M in t>ha.rmllN!Utk,J ul~.
I ,.~·r•~-. ; "":-' (! .. l,I ,,:ith .,,mP. •den<:'<', •TPn•

t n! h '.-.i.

F'ridar

A!nW i.n,I Air !-"..r,.., r:nh11n1t@ lr.i•llian

• •'H;,iu\.' tl1,-.:-.i.! • 1t••••rvi ...1A'i for t•..-ition.t in ac•
,.,,mlin1r An•I A11,1itir:;.r, r;,,,,roonn ..!, r-,talllnli'.
11r,..-:1rPf!1r>r·,1 an ,! !,ol ml'1l!lllnn@nt. and

..,.•rm•

srn•I nnRh·,,~. ~ r - : aecoun:ln.r .
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r, r••, m11th.,m1111 r• . 11r,r1 ~~·chfll<>itf, Jlllr,,;ar,·
i.11,I J 1i!1P ;rr,uha:.,.. t,tP(Prr,.,I. 1; . :;, ri: 1°
I• t",.., .,ulr . Jut~ (.. r ,_•,-.mrn.

-TACO HOURS!1-6 ~1-,r-F-Saturday 11 a.m.-10p.m.

SALE BEGINS MONDAY, OCT. 27

Campus Booh Store
..

Across from Picken Hall

'·

Cold Beer 98¢

SIX-PACK
TO CARRY orT:

\\'e :1 rl' now Ol'li\'erinir 7 <lay:,; a week:
.i p.m. to :\ficlnight.

TACO HOUSE
1.1-n·)_

,· ·tnl' -
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Editorial View.s

Miss Brown stands pat

an

•

•

•

by Joe Wright Hays
.·~ .... ... . ... . . . ..-.
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silent island

It is a peculia r feeling to realize
that, now thnt I have ~oved to
Hnys, I no lon~cr live in the Unit ed States of Ame rica.

;•

. ~.
"Ye~ !l ir, fo lk .: - " 't> "·a nt ~·,,u a ll to l-.nou.· nut thN,. on th f" nirwa,·p~
thllt thi!'< Fotation " upport ~ thf" Waronda .\m niran L<'s.? ion Rl.! Rin '° t th<'
nn 11t y ~lore•t>•lor,i-um •• •"
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All a cross the nation on Wednesdar. Octobe r 15, the atmosphere was filled with the sense of
fr('(ldom and honesty. America had
wand"rfld into a wnr in Southeast
..\ ~ia in s upport of a non-ex ist ent
<l,•m()rr:icy. The communists fina lly
harl 11.'- in n pos ition where they
r11ul,J stamp the colonialist war•
rr,onl!er lahf" l on our (ot"(!heads ;
t hn(' W (' were in Inrtoehina taking
thf> p )al'~ of th P French s upport ing
:, rninrrritr l!ov1>rnmPnt of FrPnr hCa rho ik aristO<°rntt- who WPrc df'·
~r,L:.,,,l hy th,. majf)rity o f th£>ir
r1111ntrynwn.
Hnw+,,.-,.,r. a t lr) n~ la ;:t Amerinrn~
hat! t•""···m" nwnr " tha t nnr inter•
f,,r,,r,.-o in \ "i"tnnm WR :- a mi~t.nk f>.
a :,d (,n Ortr,~ r 1fi thf' people
._.,.,iN•,! fr.i.:. n<> u: ,,pini,·,n tha t our
n.-::,·,r..= •.,,.,,rn :r. dir"l"t r ,·,n:iir t ~·ith
·,·;r i':n:.-.,! l-"-.:1,.,f t h nt n pc•r,pl" hnr!
tr'J• f~~~.t tt, {lf'("j,jp t hPir ff)rn, of
r:· ·:,, r:-.r.·,":-,t 'l.l."it.hri:,t ,,:Hi-iii" intPr f .. r,:-.,·"
r ,,rr:apc:
thl'
rnuntr::
..,,. · ·::,-: ~.:w" t°>"r,.,mP r()mmuni1tt. hut
t rAt :.:: !h~ir ..- hnir" t,, n•.aj,_:.-, nnci
:·. · .-·::-: :,·. f.·.r,·" :ip,-.n t hPm.
,·,.:.. ~r.., ~·\ r:.,,r:,•An r.n t !•·•n \·.~:r" !

Another misguided g-roup passed
r,ut a foo lish and illog-icnl letter
supposPdly writte n by a M ldier
who thinks we s houl,l not rli!lsen t
~cnuse he i!! over there f ig htin ~
to protM·l ou r right to dissent.

nut th" gf"{'n t mnfority stood unnf f Prtf>r! hy this t ellin~ f' \'ent nf
fktnt)l>r Hi. A s th e AmPrica n nnt1,.,n \"oi1°1>d it~ opinii-,n. Hn :,-!I !It.MG
.;::lt1nt. It wn~ al m,;st a~ if ~·" W P r<>
A fl'•rPiC"n rr,un t r.:. ·~·a:rr,:n~ Ollf
r," i~hl-,r.r i: rnff{'r t r.roul<!h th"ir
pr.-,~!"ml=-. prr>h!Pm;t 1;1.·hirh tt.' ('f'P o f
nn <"l'l n,·E'rn t o U.!" .
.-\nd it wi.~ n p;,r uiiar ;1>t11ir,Sl' t,'1
:·.., ,!,,tnd~NI frr,n, r.,y .-,~·r, ,·,·,:mt r::
:,:'I,! h"r pr,·,h!Nr,il.

1

I.loyd ,\ . FrPrn

.\11i. i,-tant

S ~e<"h

Thank you
S tud ents and Faculty:

its opinion on October 15 - in
Washing ton, N ew York, Boston,
Los Ang12les, Lawrence, Topeka,
Ma nha ttan, Snlina, Newton - in
Hays? What hnppe ned in Hays
when the rest of America s poke
out~ President Gust.ad sent a letter n:1king us not t o sa~· anything
unless we felt tha t we were experts on the subj ect. A handful of
young peo ple stood out in the cold
S?ivin~ out blnck arm ban,!i., an ins i~nia which stands fo r the ~ egro
r ebellion rather than fo r Vietnam
dissent, if I re memher correctly.

or

take - more bloodshed and destruction but not the communists'
yieJding t,o our feeble demands.
Protesters sa;- get out of Vietnam
not because we favor communist
t ake-over but beca use we realize
this government is not honestly
trying to defeat t he enemy and we
don't want to see more human lives
lost for the political and economic
benefi t of a few bureaucrats.
Syl\"ia Harbaugh,
Russell Senior

To Fort Hays State

Ed itor,

:::

FnTJnrt,.ci In : ~~.

..

Dissenters love U.S., too

world from communism" is a noble
one but it is a farc e in Vietnam.
For some, an extra hour in bed Saturday night may not
Do people actually believe we
be frustrating.
are defeating the communists in
But f or the janitors and the maintenance department, it's this slow dwindling of our m en
just that-and an expensive proposition to boot.
and ou: resources? It's absurd
.
.
. / the Umted States, one of the m1h. Campus _custod.1a1!s will ha,·e t? change
the clocks. ~lY tary mights of the world, to bow
their respective bmldmgs. The mamtenance department will to the enemy and play a cat and
have to change all the heating clocks and other timing devices mouse hide in the bushes game on
under their control across campus.
their terms. Anybody who thinks
This process will take two men one day at a cost of more shoul~ realize we can 't win in
than $60 according to tha maintenance department.
guerrilla warfare ~hen the enemy
' .
so outnumbers u s m men. If our
All this for an extra hour of slee~.
g overnment r eally wanted to stop
communism in Vietnam why did

Ten
second
ed itoria I
·:

Greeks foster split?

Senate Asks Apology
Logically, the Student Senate, in the
Tuesday night's meeting, asked if Miss Editor,
,.
Brown would apologize publicly for the inacHopefully I um wrong, but it pete successfully with anyone by
curate, misleading and totally false accusa- seems that we are experiencing a verbally running them down,
tions in the petition. She said she would not. growing polarization between the After all, who would want to
She said she would not deny that she Greeks and the Independents.
pledge into any Greek system after
heard Petty say that the $50 would be alloI can think of nothing more use- seeing petty jealousies, and percated. Her right to stand by what she thinks less, or more ridiculous than a sonal vendettas being used as
she heard is not questioned. But her right Greek-Inifependent feud. In exam- rushing points?
Let's legislate and act more for
to use hearsay for the FACT is questioned ining ·AUis possibly developing
-which obviously has been done in the form situation, I feel that Greeks to n the good of the whole, rather than
of the petition that was circulat ed Morator- greater or lesser extent may have for the good of the house alone.
been or are sewing the seeds of It seems that those who rear back
ium Day.
future discontent. I am referring and bray the most loudly in the
Issues News Release
specifically to the, more often than
about the troubles of the
Later Tuesday evening, however, the Stu- not, in-fighting that goes on dur- Union
Greek system,
contribute
the
dents for Freedom issued a news release ing rush.
least. If you do have a legitimate
which said in part "we are relieved to find
The practice of back-stabbing gripe try to find constructive althat tbere has been no misuse of student by malicious "bad mouthing" will ternatives, like going to your IFC
funds."
.
never gain any house a pledge or or Panhellanic representatives.
I am convinced that the time has
Whether or not this statement can be de- raise its status on campus. I retermined as,:a.form of apology.j;_o the Student cently overheard one sorority girl come to stop this suicidal vicious
Senate is 'conjectural. The fact r~mains that make the !allowing remark in the circle. Rather, let's pull together
if the Students for Freedom had done a little Union, "If I could see one frater- and get rededicaled to those lofty
off campus it would be those
principles of brotherhood.
investigation on their own in validating"lhe nity
- - -!!" You never beat or competition, the name of the Student Senate
Jan Garwood
would not have been degraded - and nopeHays Junior
.
tition would have been circulated.
Acting President of IFC
Yet it was.
'
Senate Passes Resolution
Student Senate rightly feels injured. Its
reputation has been questioned and its integrity has surely been tarnished. It conse- Editor, ,t,
quently passed, with the dissent of only two
we not use our air power resource·
week ?r~ Clodfelter wrote
Senators, a resolution stating that "The Stu- a Last
fully
and end this ungodly fiasco
beautiful let~to this _paper in
dent Senate directs the Student Senate offi- regard to the super-patriots who several years ago? Certainly the;·
cers to press charges of slander against t he oppose those of us advocating would charge us with aggression,
Students for Freedom by the means of the peace in Vietnam. I would like to but can we expect to please the
enemy and defeat them at the
Student Court."
add my response to those who
same
time 7
In the news release the Students for · charge that war protesters' are unIt's
absurd to think that at the
Freedom said "\Ve felt these questions {per- American or pro-communist.
present pace the communists are
taining to the misuse of furids) needed t o be
lt;s really ironic that the em- g oing to surrender. Have they
asked ... " Did Students for Freedom have blem opposing us is an American even given anr indications? Think
the right to indict the Student Senate on flag. We who wore the black arm- what the;• are gaining' by slowly
bands last Wednesday, too, love demolishing our :young men, demere grounds of hearsay?
It is no relief that the Students for Free- America and we love Americans pleting our econom;· and dividing
dom are "relieyed" that there has been no enough not to want our young men our nation.
sent to a hell across the seas to
Consider the r esult of continuing
misuse of funds.
die for a useless ca use. Certain)}· this wr etched and deplora ble misThe damage· has been done.
the sloga n "We must save the

"The Student Council allocated $200 to
the Free University in the 1969-70 budget.
In turn the Free University gave $50 to the
Peace Moratorium Group. We, the undersigned, feel that this has been a misuse of
funds and ask for a full recall of the $200,
and/or a complete investigation into the use
of the funds."
Ridiculous.
The above passage is from a petition that
was circulated in the Memorial Union last
Wednesday, Moratorium Study Day. The petition attracted ·several hundred signatures.
Led by Students for Freedom
The petition was initiated by a · group
called the Students for Freedom under the
leadership of Pat Brown, Hay~ junior. Apparently ·Miss Brown attended a meeting of
the moratorium group and understood John
Petty, chairman of the Free University, to
say that $50 will be given by the Free University to the Moratorium Study Day group.
Since then Petty has denied making the
pledge. It has been further proven that $50
has not been given to the Moratorium Group,
nor has a requisition been given to the Student Senate for such funds.
To top that off, the Free University has
not as yet received its allocation from the
Senate for the 1969-70 year.
So what's the beef?
'Obviously the Free University has not
misused its funds, \\'hich, for the record, are
non-existent as of now. The funds are merely on the budget.
False Image Created
A serious problem does exist, however.
The name of the Student Senate and its integrity has been questioned. Over 300 students have signed the erroneous petition and
the local news media has given it much support, saying in effect that the Student Senate and its members are misusing funds.
Certainly a false image has been created
of the Student Senate and the Free University. And at least 300 Fort Hays State students are under that misconception and
countless others who have been following the
activities of the Students for Freedom.

Backwash
..-,.·;,,,.,.- . . .

Ltm!t1iWaGt~it~~1w.m,1,:s~~~:msww:-me!ii11,aaa21;11·~1:~m ~

Pro(f'!i .. nr

The Fort Haj'S State Alumni As ·
sociation is genuinely app r eciative
of the splendid effort a nd support
g iven this year's Homecominl{. All
v;ho worked on Homecoming act hdties were most coopera U,,:e. The
result was a hi ghly successful
weekend.
It ii; our hope that you who are
presently stud ents at Fort Ha;s
Stnte enj n.::ed Homecomin~-19(t9,
so much that ;ou will r eturn t o
your college for this e\·ent in fu.
t ure year~ afte r you hnvp ~come

Alum:: .

Al?ain. n :: inc,.r.- "Tha nk Y6u"

to all.

~inr nel ~·.
H.ichnrd E . Burnett
.\ ctin l?' F.:u cuti\"r ~N"retary
Fort Ha y:- Alumni .-\ i-~n.

Other papers say
lnt"rmitt,.nt ::h,·,w,,r~ of undn•
tl()thin ~. f"hn~".-i ~·ith "..l'A t"r. pourNJ from th" :,f">rth w::1~ of :--;'Ri·
:;mith f!A ll. Ksrn.:::.a.::. l ·ni't'PT'llity,
f"""n: ::.- in :hp f:r:::.t rirntr raid
<,! :.h" ~,·h··-··.: ?":tr~
.-\ rt1r,n ho~:.:-;. ;.r.·r,of!: n.:
an
11b·11:- Ha!l r<-l'liri"r.: . rt• r,,~ idPntJI
,,r tr.p u--"~t Fifi,. ... r,::'t'n HR II
m:,-d tr.Pir r,;,-,n, Ji.-h:..~ t ,) f ,·,r.n A.
1;1.·,.:t-kr:.-...,_.~ fr,·ir,:-,:~"r u·.-,M 11.;rr,.
1>1! l\t ft11 :;::-· H::: 't\"h.,:-; !:°." N'IUn!r,··m th~ h::;:~~=--~ A:-.,1 <tL·.-rr. !l~l m·
n-.•··n*'ti t•"' ::r1' :,. t !-.r. ts. ·~::~ .•. !
a i~m i!.h hj· A :,\:J.'!G r-"A1i.:":- !r. ~h'1 dor·
mitriry.
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'Philadelphia' curtain up
BY RUSS CRAVENS
Assistant News Editor

All of us must leave home at
some time in our lives but to embark on a voyage of almost 3,000
miles with little possibility of ever
returning is an experience few of
us will know.
The first Little Theatre production, "Philadelphia, Here I Come!"
deals with a young Irishman
facing a situation such as thfs. In
the play, the author Brian Friel,
tries to portray what Gareth 0'·
Donnell, the main character, must
go through as he says good-bye
to his parents, friends and the girl
he loves the day before he leaves
for America.
The play takes place in a small
village in Ireland where O'Donnell
was born and raised. In the space
of one day O'Donnell learns the
sadness which comes with leaving
all that is familiar and the joy
that comes with the opportunity
for a new life.
Uses Unusual Method
"Philadelphia, Here I Come!"
probes the meaning of such an experience and the emotional effect

produced in those closely involved
with farewells.
Friel has developed an interesting and unusual device in order to
aid the audience in understanding
his hero. O'Donnell is played by
not one but two actors. The first,
played by Tom Schroder, Hays
freshman, represents his external
self that is seen and heard by others; the second, representing his
. internal thoughts and feelings
· which he is afraid to show to others, played by Dennis Dey, Dighton sophomore.
Broadway Hit
The play, to be produced by the
Speech and Drama Department,
was a Broadway hit in the 196667 season. According to Lloyd Frerer, assistant professor of speech
and director of Little Theatre, it
was at this time in New York City
that he first saw the play and developed thP desire to produce it.
"'Philadelphia, Here I come!' is
a drama of great beauty which
you will want to see," says Frerer.

Cast Members
Also appearing in the play with
Schroder and Dey ·will be Madg~,

VARSITY BARBER SHOP
Six Barbers to Serve You

105· FORT
Across From the Post Office

5

Kathy Faulkner, Hays senior; S.
B. O'Donnell, Wayne Sipe, Hays
senior; Kate Doogan, Pauletta ·
Arnold, Colby junior; Senator Doogan, Robert Desbien, Hays senior;
Master 13oyle, Harry Barnett,
Cawker City junior; Tizzy Sweeney, Glenda Rolfs, Geneseo junior;
Con Sweeney, George Stevenson,
Sterling sophomore; Ben Burton,
Ken Munsch, Ness City freshman;
Ned, Allen Brungardt, Pratt junior; Tom, Larry Laas, Brookville
sophomore; Joe, Bobby Ried~l,
Plains freshman and Cannon, Mic"K,
O'Bryne, Wayne Senzee, Hays
junior.
The production will be at 8 p.m.
Oct. 30, 31 and Nov. 1 in FeltenStart Theater. Admission is $1.50
for adults and 25 cents for children and students with activity
cards.
Twelve men nnd eight women
will be cast for parts in the next
Little Theatre production "Love
for Love." Tryouts are scheduled
for 7 p.m. Nov. 3, 4 and 5 in Malloy 106.

,;;·• + '
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Rothwell says
debaters found
tourney rough
Fort Hays State debaters, under
the direction of Coach Dan Rothwell, found the going rough last
weekend at the Rockhurst Invitational tourney in Kansas City.
Rothwell entered two novice
teams in the tournament which
represented schools from more
than 20 states. Most teams at the
open-class tournament were experienced.
The team of Mark Harbison,
Hays sophomore, and Carolyn Sallee, St. John freshman, broke even
at the power-packed tourney, winning three and losing three.
Coach Rothwell's debaters will
skip tournament competition this
weekend in preparation for the
Kearney, Neb. meet Oct. 31-Nov.
1 where they will be defending
the sweepstakes trophy. Three
FHS teams will compete at Kearney.

The First All-In-One Cartridge

ENTERTAINMENT CENTERThe Automatic Radio 8-Track Cartridge Player
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MANY AGREE that FHS students "lead a dog's life" while they cram
for midterm exams.-(Photo by Ian Bentley).

-~---------------------------Greek Week climaxes
Crowning of the Greek God and
Goddess during halftime of the
football game ·and the post-game
Greek Week dance caps off the annual Greek Week tomorrow night.
Name Candidates
Candidates for Greek God and
their sorority sponsors are: Mark
Hill, Ne~ark, Del., senior, Alpha
Gamma Delta; Bob
Hellerud,
Goodland junior, Delta Zeta i Roger
Hatfield, Kismet senior, Sigma
Kappa; and Rocky Golger, Garden
City sophomore, Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Greek Goddess candidates and
their fraternity sponsors are: Clarenda Schoenthaler, Ellis sophomore, Alpha Kappa Lambda:
Kathy Bellerive, Stockton senior,
Delta Sigma Phi; Anita Husted,
Liberal sophomore, Phi Sigma. Epsilon.
Karen Butler, Kiowa sophomore,
Sigma Chi: Nnncy Tucker, Johnson sophomore, Sigma Phi Epsi-

Sebaugh. >:orcatur
lon; Telia
freshman. Sigma Tau Gamma: and
Bev Edwards, :'-,leade sophomore.
Tnu Kappa Epsilon.
Reschedules Peak
Sororities ha \'e postponed the
Greek peak and will schedule the
rushee acquaintance activit:,- for a
future date.
Also postponed is the work <la:-·
for the Greek service project. formerly planned for Saturdar. Thi;;
:,.·ear's project is the establishm(:nt
of a scholarship fund.
Toniirht Greeks sponS<JT the
\'earlv Greek Week carnival after
the picnic and kegger in the park
with a carn,:an at :i p.m.
A Greek sin~ on :\Ionday began
Greek Week. Wednesday's housemothers' tea at the Siirnm Kappa
house and ofiicers' meeting in
)Ialloy Hall. and Thursday's ~od
and iu,ddes.:: ,•lection c•)mplc-ti:d the
Greek Week prOJ?ram.
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2•sport st.a ndout earns
'Busch' Gross awClrd

Paul Simmons of Denton was
named the 1969 winner of the Paul
"Busch" Gross Award iu a ceremonY, preceding the Homecoming
football game Saturday at Lewis
Field Stadium.
Simmons, a two-year football
..___and baseball letterman, was the
recipient of a plaque which signifies the highest honor a Tiger athlete can earn.
Simmons' accomplishments include many school records and a
berth on the All-NA.IA District 10
football squad in his senior year.

Squud honors include "best line-

mun" and honorary co-captain of
the 1969 team. He led the defensive charts his senior year with
117 tackles at his linebacking slot.
Although Simmons' batting average was at a low of .227 in 1069,
he led the team in runs batted in
with 11, two home runs, five doubles, and 17 runs.
His 1968 batting average was
tops for the Tigers at .388. He collected 28 hits in 72 at bats, Roy
Ralstin's RBI record .fell when
Simmons ,brought in 15 Tiger runs

...'

Harriers race past
Kearney at home

in the 1968 season. Simmons nlso
held a perfect fielding average in
26 games at first base.
All athletes who were seniors
the year preceding the presentation of the award were eligible for
the honor. The "Busch" Gross
awai-ds committee selects the winner each year based on athletic
ability, leadership and scholastic
achievement.
Previous winners in the last five
years include: 1968, Fred Andregg,
Hoxie, basketball; 1967, Bob Johnson, Logan, football and track;
1966, Don Lakin, Pawnee Rock,
track and cross country; 1965,
Clark Engle, Abilene, football and
track, ayd 1964 ( Sam McDowell,
Smith C"enter, basketball.

Kearney (Neb.) State took it on
the chin for the second time this
season Friday in a dual meet with
the Fort Hays State cross country
squad on the four-mile Fort Hays
Country Club course.
Sparked by sophomores Larbi
Oukada and Alvin Penka, the harriers totaled only 17 points to
Kearney State'.s 43.
In the first meet of the season,
the Bengal runners, led by Penka,
garnered only 18 points to Kearney State's 43 to defeat the Antelopes on their home course,
Oukadn led the field with teammate Penka and Jerry Shelly finishing second and third, respectively. Oukada was clocked in 20:03
while Penka was timed in 20:09,
Shelly turned in a 20:49 clocking
to edge Rick Molczyk of Kearney

State, who finished fourth in
20:51.
Other Tiger finishers were Dave
Mcl.A9land, · fifth, 20:56; Dennis
Wheatcroft, sixth, 20:59; Ken Walter, eighth, 21:49; Herb Camien,
ninth, 21:55; and Jerry Duran,
eleventh, 22:10,
Next outing for the Tigers will
be the annual K&nsas State Federation meet Nov. 1 at Manhattan.

Ri.deoff Sunday
Fort Hays State's Rodeo Club,
fresh from a dual victory over
Kansas State University, entertains its alumni in a rideoff at 1
p.m. Sunday at the Rodeo Grounds.
A small admission will be charged to defray expenses.

Yes We are open
F. A. -C. this afternoon
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Evans racks up 267 yards

t

Tiger offense clicks

~-
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HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES at Fort Hays State this year included
a soccer match between the SL Joseph Military Academy squad and
the FHS soccer dub. The Cadets downed the FHS squad 1-0 on a f ~
half goal.
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"class"

Olympic gold medalist Shelby
Wilson will highlight one of the
two athletic clinics to be held Saturday at Fort Hays State.
The wrestling clinic •will start
at 8:30 a.m. in the Men's Gym ..
A basketball clinic will be held
in Sheridan Coliseum at 8 :30 a.m.
with several area coaches speaking at the annual meeting.

SCHAUM'S
For College Use38 Titles.

Bookland

207 West 10th St.

-··
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TOMMYY EVANS
Breaks School Record

Gymna~tics team
prepares for opener
Gymnastics at Fort Hays Stnte
got underway Monday with 12
gymnasts reporting for \1,·orkouts
under the direction of coach Ed
McNeil.
Onh· two of the squad members
competed for the Tigers of last
year which turned in a i--1 mark.
They are Jim Green, Wichita
sophomore, and Bill Holmes, Hoxie
junior.
Green competed in the parallel
bars last season while Holmes represented FHS in free exercise and
trampoline.
Other srvmn:ists workinx; for
starting b;rths on the FHS srtund
includC Dan Blythe. Lincoln. ~eh.,
freBhman: Terry Bonin, Salina
freshman: Charles Brownell. ~tedicine Lodsre freshman: Royle Cunningham. Granrl l::land. ~eh .. soph-

omore: Frank Gray. Topeka freshman; Bob Griffiths, :-:orth Pla tte,
:-;eh.. sophomore: Garr Hesser,
Beatrice, :-:eh., freshman; Dono,·an Randolph. Liberal freshman;
Larr,· Rose. Wichita freshman, and
Johnny Sand~rs, Wic hita freshman.
The two top scort-r5 from last
year's squad. Du\\"ayne Guthrie
and Stan Perch·al. wer~ expected
to c1Jmpete for the Tigers t his rear
but were dcclare<l scholastically ine lii:iblc.
Central )lissouri. State once
auain pro,·ides the ftrst te?t for
the Til!er srymnasts as the~· 1m·ade
She ridan Coliseum Dec. ;i. Las t
:'l'a ~, ,n F HS d rop pc·d the )lis.::ouri
::riu:ul 1-i.u,.1<,-:.!• in n t riani;ular
mc·t•t whieh ind udl'd Ode::sa (Texa:= 1 f',.llec r .

Congratulations to

QUEEN ROBYN DANSEL
and to her
four lovely attendants.
Traditional::. win~t ip::. ~addle::, ~lip-Dn:- -

whatever the

ocr...-i;;inn require::. f)ou~la.:; ~tyle~ rnmplement and roorrlinate yr,ur wardrobe. All :=:tyle;:: foature exdu::ivc anti:-hod, hPPl pad for "in:=:tan~" rnrnf ort. Tri he in tempn
with !he timfl:=:,
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KUHN'S DIAMOND JEWELERS
H.-\ YS and Rl"~SELL

nr,ni;rla.:::

Boogaarts Red Carpet

Shoe Departme~t

"Where most Fort Hays Engagements start"
Priva tc Sho"-ing-s hy Rc-Qu~t

-

,,.. . ..... .

Third Touchdown Scored
.
A· Tiger punt was returned to
the FHS 13-yard marker to set up
the third Emporia score, as AllCl C Charle>· Dh·itto forced his
wa}' into the end •zone from four
yards out.
In the fourth stanza the Hornets
picked up two more touchdowns
on runs of three and seven yards
• by Ron Moddelmog and Ted
Woods, bringing the score to 34-7.
Stan Bowen followed Evans in
rushing for the Bengals as he netted 33 yards in six. attempts and
freshman Jim ~ting ran three
times for 23 yards-.
Linebackers Joe Kulbiski and
Lloyd Logsdon were 1:he top de:
fenders of the game with 14 and
12 tackles each •

Clinics planned
for Saturday

Outline Series

by themselves

tossed a five-yard touchdown pass
to All-American Bruce Cerone late
in the first quarter. The point after touchdown attempt was no
good giving the Emporia crew a
6-0 lend.
Following the Hornet score, the
Tigers took the kickoff on their
33-yard line and marched the
length of the field in 16 plays for
the only FHS tally of th~ game.
The scoring play by Evans from
the one-yard line ended the scoring
for the first half with the home
squad leading 7-6.
Emporia's Gary Harding took
the second half kickoff on his
eight-yard line and ran the ball
92 yards to score the second Hornet touchdown of the game. A pass
from J anesko to Cerone for the
extra point made the score 14-7.

BY GARY FREED
Sports Editor
After suffering a 34-7 Joss to
Emporia State at Homecoming,
Fort Hays State is now looking
to Southern - Colorado State College of Pueblo in hopes of picking
up their first win of the season.
The Indians of SCSC, who are
4-1 on the season and 2-1 in conf erenee action, were idle last week
but defeated the Hornets of Emporia State 10-9 a week earlier.
Strong Offense
Heading the Indian offense is
quarterback B_arry Loos who has
picked up 181 yards passing and
boasts a .541 completion mark.
Matt Young and Al Brooks return
from last year's backfield. The~·
are averaging 90 and 72 yards
rushing per game.
Last season the Tigers dropped
a 20-14 decision to the Colorado
squad at Pueblo.
Although two FHS rushing records were broken against Emporia, the Tigers were unable to
Sl!ore more than one touchdown.
Rushing Records Broken
Tommy Evans carried the ball
a record 40 times Saturday for 267
yards, breaking Bob Johnson's
marks of 31 rushing attempts and
264 yards. Evans, a 5-8, 180-pound
junior, is currently the second
leading rllsher in the Rocky Mountain Athletic Con!erence.
Emporia State drew first. blood
in the game when Bob Janesko

Evening- ~ho\\inir:-: h: .-\ppointnwnt

"'·
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GIANT VALUE
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DISCOUNT
DEPT. ·sTORE
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Pick your winners from the great WornerReprise Lobel ... WIN in more ways than
one . .. as you save dollars on every buy!

Frank Sinatra
A Man Alone

FS 1030 (Album)
REGULAR $5.98

WINNER'S SP ECIAL PRICE

*3.77

REGU LAR $4.98

WINNER'S SPECIAL PRICE

-r

---=--·
--··
-·-··-·

REGULAR $6.98

WINN ER 'S SPEC IAL PRICE

•

PICK YOUR WINNERS . .. FAMOUS ARTISTS . ..
PERFORM ING THEIR GREATEST!
Kenny Rogers & The First Edition
Rub·;, Don't ia~e Your Love To iown
8P~i 5352 !Tape )
.,
RS 6352 (Alb\Jmi
Don Ho and the Aliis
Don Ho's Greatest Hit s
8F. 1~ ~57 {Tape )
PS 5357 (Album)
Joni Mitchell

The Vogues
Memories

a RM

6347 {Tape)
RS 6347 (Album)

The Neon Philharmonic
Don Gant and Tupper Saussy

8 WS 1804 (Tape ) not shown
WS 1804 (Alb um)

Bill Cosby

c :o,~ds

&3-!:

Dea n Mar1in
ia:. e A Lot of Pride 1n What I am
a ::; y s:na (i ao'? i not sho,i.n
I

Ario Guthrie
t. i •":<?'s Pesfaurant
i: 0 •, 62fi7 /ia pe1
PS 5257 iA '. bur.-:i

ihe Best of Bill Cosby
8 WM 1798 CTaoe)
WS 1798 (Alb um)

Association
Programs
8 WM 1800 (iapel

T he

WS 1300 /Album)

The FUiS
Frank Sinatra
A ~ an :. 1,;ri<:>

The Belle of AvenuP. A

R$ 6359 /Album onlJi

M c:~ : ~,:: ;;~:)~ ,

SPECIAL
WINNER'S
SA\JINGS

SOLD OUT

ROD M cKUE N
AT CAR NEG IE HALL
,II
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VOW~E'

TAPES

$
NOW

WJ 17~

~EGULAALY S9.98

e

- .. --+----· _.. ,._- .

JOIN THE WINNER'S CJRCLE.,. $AVE... $AVE... $AVE!

ALBUMS

$_

REGULARL Y S938

NOW

..... ....

•
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